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WE ‘CHOOSEcTO GO
The stoiy of the British esplorer George hlallory
is familiar. Asked why he wanted to climb hlount
Everest, the mountain which was eventually to
claim his life, lie answered “Because it is there.”
chin1 his life, he aiis\vered sinipl:,, “Because it
is there.”
President Kennedy recalled this story when, in
his recent address a; Rice Universitv, he pledged
that the United States, during his term as President, would commit itself to seizing the lead in
the esploration of space. One of the reasons that
our nation has given this goal a high priority, he
said, is that space is there and we halve the means
to explore; it presents a challenge and we ha\.e
the desire and will to meet it,
But this could not be the full or adequate reason, and the President spelled out some of the
more mundane, though still exciting, reasons.
This countn- has, froni its earliest days, ridden
the waves of industrial and technological progress and does not now intend to founder. If we d o
not make the attempt others will, and our own
relative strength and security will be swiftly diminished. From our space probings \ye \vi11 gain
new knowledge concerning our global environment and the entire universe. Further, there is
less likelihood, if we succeed, that the vast
reaches of space will become simply an enlarged
and estended battlefield in which we will continue our terrestrial conflicts.
The Preside~t’saddress indicates the distance
we have tra\.elled since a recent Secretay of
Defense dismissed the first satellite as an iron
.bauble and described research as “\vhen YOU
don’t know what you’re doing.” But there is a
great distance ?.et’to tra\.el, for it is still cornnion to hear, at various l e \ ~ l of
s our societ\v, cspressions of incIiffcrence or e\’eii IiostiIit). to our
national space progi”n.
This is accompanied at times, even among intelligent mid sophisticated people, b \ v cuyressions
of distnist toward the scientist and dl l i s works,
as if it were science-and not man’s iise of itthat has brought 11s to this crus in our histon.;
as if man, born on this earth, were fated to rk-

main on it and that any action which questions
this is an affront to the gods. Africa, Berlin and
Cuba are the ABC’s of our national purpose at
this time, we are told, and it is foolish to attempt
to leave t l i s planet until we have settled our
major problems here. We need all of our collecti1.e strength, intelligence and will to counter
and o\.ercome the forces that iiow threaten our
\*e? s u n i \ d .
Such reasoning is not completely without basis.
It is an o h i o u s truth tliat if we d o not solve tlie
urgent and recurrent problems which are ~ i o w
centered in Cuba, Berlin and Africa-if, in other
words, we do not avoid a great militaiy conflict
-then all our present efforts to explore outer
space n i l 1 be for naught. But it is equally true,
if less obkious, that if w e do not venture into
outer space it will not matter, in some years time,
if ive hu\re successfully coped with the intemntional crises that now beset us. For we will have
rclincluished what we \vi11 increasiiigly need to
sustain ourseh~esin a i y ~world that we can rcadiIv foresee.

IVe 1ia.e heard a great deal in recent years
about national purpose and national goals and
natio!ml udl-dl of \vliich we were supposed either to lack or to be confused about. But concliisioiis in this area are difficult to arrive at aiid
none is to lie readih. accepted. For national p r pose is not composed of ii list of things onl!.; it
is composed of sonic recopizable, if not eusilv
defined go:ils, iml)ued \ : r i t l i a sense of purpose
or achic\wiient, \vith the ability ;incl desire to
take risks. It is this that the President represeiitecl n~licnlie said our space progixni IS, in
some measure 1111 act of faith and visioi~,for \vc
do not li110\1* \vll:lt 1~1icfits
nlvilit lis,'' and \vheii
lie’added tlint \ve \vi11 go to the moon bccause
‘.we cl~ooseto so to thc moon.” In ternis of our
natioliill purpose this impractical, apparentl!~
non-ratiorial basis for our space prograni, ma!.
\[.ell be tlie most importnnt.
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